Space Center Houston strives to help scouts achieve their individual scout badges and electives by engaging them in an interactive and hands-on learning environment. Each Camp-In is tailored to the individual age of the scouts and the specific scout requirements to help complete the required aspects of a badge or adventure.

About

Space Center Houston offers Scout Camp-Ins for Boy Scouts and Cub Scouts, including Wolf Scouts, Bear Scouts and Webelos. Scouts complete engaging challenges and rigorous activities surrounded by historic space artifacts and national treasures. Scouts will explore topics such as robotics, rocketry, engineering, geology and more. Activities are age-specific and encourage Scouts to pursue careers in science, technology, engineering and mathematic fields. Campers will also spend the night at the center with an optional tour of NASA Johnson Space Center the following day.

Program Inclusions

- Buffet dinner served at Space Center Houston
- Welcome briefing in preparation for the night’s activities
- Exciting, program specific, hands-on activities designed to build science, technology, engineering and mathematics skills
- Sleep overnight at Space Center Houston
- Buffet breakfast served at Space Center Houston
- Second day general admission ticket, including a guided tram tour of NASA Johnson Space Center

Pricing and Program Enhancements

- Per student - $69.95
- Per adult - $59.95
- Program patch (optional) - $7
- T-shirt (optional) - $15
- Group Meal Tickets (optional for second day visit)

Note: Space Center Houston instructors are not certified merit badge counselors and are not able to sign Blue Cards. Space Center Houston does not provide merit badge worksheets.